
The day of your dreams 
AS YOU’VE ALWAYS IMAGINED…
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A WEDDING DAY THAT 
REFLECTS YOU AS A 
COUPLE
Espace 4 Saisons is the perfect venue 
for a one-of-a-kind wedding, no matter 
what the season. With stunning mountain 
views, breathtaking scenery, an enchanting 
setting, and a second-to-none service, 
we’ll make your wedding day one you’ll 
remember for years to come. 

Our team of  professionals will accompany 
you through all the important steps so you 
can focus on what’s really important – 
enjoying the absolute best day of  your life. 
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EVERYTHING 
UNDER ONE ROOF
e   Panoramic banquet hall with 

modern woodwork, picture 
windows and 19-foot ceilings 
able to accommodate up to  
150 guests (80 adults minimum)

e   Private hallway adjacent to  
the banquet room

e   82 luxurious rooms and suites 

e   Large terrace overlooking the 
mountain for the wedding 
ceremony and/or cocktail hour

e  2 restaurants on-site 

e   Esthetic spa offering wellness 
services for the bride and her guests

e   Entertainment room

e   Heated indoor/outdoor  
pool and jacuzzi

e  Windowed gym with amazing view

e   Indoor and outdoor parking
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OUR WEDDING 
PACKAGE
We have created for you a basic 
package, with several options to 
create your own custom package, 
which will surely satisfy you!

Our basic package includes:

e   Personalized coordination services 
throughout the planning phase

e   A list of  suppliers and wedding 
planning tools 

e   A maître d’hôtel present the entire 
day of  the wedding

e   Personalized gourmet menus

e   Pre-wedding menu tasting for  
the bride and groom 

e   Special room rates for guests

e   A suite, breakfast and gifts  
for the newlyweds

This package includes:

e  Welcome cocktail

e  Canapés (4 pieces)

e  4-course high-end meal

e   Half-bottle of  wine

e   Service charges

ADULT PACKAGE
2025
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BANQUET 2025   
4-course meal

First course (1 choice) 

e   Soup of  the moment 

e  Lettuce and vinaigrette

Appetizers (2 choices)
e   Beet salad with crumbled feta cheese, hummus, pumpkin  

seeds and maple emulsion

e   Tuna tataki with compressed cucumber and watermelon salsa, 
wakame and lemon yogurt

e   Smoked duck rillette (potted meat), puree of  candied apricots, 
gherkin tapenade with old-fashioned mustard

e   Seasonal tomatoes, olive tapenade, toasted sunflower seeds  
with oregano and white balsamic vinaigrette (vegan)

e   Warm goat cheese, apple purée, cranberry chutney and  
five spiced honey

e   Polenta with sautéed mushrooms, smoked gouda cheese,  
white truffle oil and arugula coulis

Main course (2 choices)
e   Roasted chicken breast, potatoes with fresh herbs, seasonal 

vegetables, romesco puree and gravy

e   Roasted filet of  salmon, orange carrot puree, seasonal 
vegetables, virgin sauce with capers and fresh grapes

e   Duck leg confit, white bean cassoulet with braised vegetables 
and port wine sauce

e   Grilled piece of  beef, caramelized shallots, baby potatoes  
and seasonal vegetables served with a pepper sauce

e   Braised veal cheek, mashed sweet potatoes, seasonal vegetables 
and red wine sauce

e   Layered tofu and roasted vegetables, red pepper and smoked 
paprika coulis, arugula salad

Dessert (1 choice)
e   Citrus cake, sumac yogurt and pistachio powder

e   Chocolate pie, salted caramel and fruit

e   Chou with cream cheese and carrot caramel

e   Choice of  sweets (dessert table for the entire group):  
assorted macarons, mini fruit doughnuts, crispy chocolate, 
Chef ’s petits fours, fresh fruit

Regular coffee, tea and herbal tea

GOURMET DINING
Charm your guests with our Chef ’s delicious 
cuisine, featuring unique, refined dishes that 
are European-inspired but have a purely 
Quebec twist. 

This menu is only an example. 
Please refer to our wedding 

team.

CHILD PACKAGE 2025
Menu for children age 12 and under only.

e  Welcome mocktail

e  Crudités with dip

e  3-course meal

e  Beverage
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BAR OPTIONS
Three bar options are available for you:

e   Individual billing

e   Open bar with a maximum amount 
of  expenses pre-established by the 
bride and groom

e   Open bar with a fixed price per hour, 
per person

LE BURGER PUB
The Burger Pub, which offers gourmet 
dishes in a sporty and original setting, 
is also located in the resort. Go and 
enjoy a relaxed moment around a 
good, cold beer!
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WOW YOUR GUESTS!
We offer many à la carte items to add to  
your pleasure and enjoyment.

During cocktail hour
e   Canapés

e   Vegetables and dip

e   Quebec cheese plate

e   Garnished cocktail oyster

e   Giant wild shrimp with cocktail sauce 

e   Cold cuts & marinated vegetables board

e   Mixed olives

End of  evening*

e   Pizza bites (vegetarian & all dressed)

e   Poutine (individual servings)

e   Mini burgers

e   Salty trio: chips, pretzels and peanuts

e   Sandwiches platter with chips and cheese

e    Mexican platter to compose:
 •  Jalapeno popper with black bean  

and cilantro dip
 •  Mini fried fish or chicken taco  

with mango salsa 
 •  Nachos with sour cream 

and guacamole 

*This service is offered until 11 p.m. A minimum amount ($)  
could be required for hot food service. 

Others
e  Cake cutting

e   Lunch for the bride and her guests  
(sandwiches, vegetables and fruit)* 
* A minimum number of  people might be required.

To drink
e   Regular liquor bottle with ice and chasers

e   Sparkling water bottle 

e   Juice or soft drink

e   Premium champagnes and wines are available  
upon request

We also have at your disposal a wide range of  state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment, as well as rental equipment  
to maximize the experience and impress your guests. Ask us!
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BE RADIANT FOR YOUR 
WEDDING!
The big day is approaching? Take some time for 
yourself  at the Dôme de Morphée before the most 
important day of  your life!

Whether you want to treat yourself  to a complete 
relaxation break with a good massage to recharge 
your battery, or rather an exfoliation followed by 
a wrap to have soft and well-hydrated skin... A 
personalized meeting is suggested to target your 
needs! We offer a multitude of  services and can 
advise you to make everything simple and easy.

Remember to schedule your waxing, pedicure, 
manicure or nail application appointments, as well 
as eyebrow waxing the day before or two days before 
your wedding. Additionally, our facilities offer the 
possibility of  receiving your pedicure or manicure 
accompanied by your loved ones.

Our beauty and wellness center is located directly 
in the hotel, and we offer the possibility of  creating 
tailor-made packages. Contact us for more 
information, it will be our pleasure to advise you!

List of  treatments offered:
e   60 or 90-minute massage

e   Collagen glow treatment

e   Body polishing

e   Body wrap

e   Foot care

e   Nail application or gel polish manicure

e   Eyelash extension
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WHY NOT WINTER?
Delight your guests with a winter wedding. Nothing says cozy and 
magical like powdery white snow as you enjoy warm drinks in front 
of  a roaring fireplace.

END ON A HIGH NOTE!
Make the day of  your dreams linger on by adding a unique brunch 
experience for you and your guests, the day after your wedding. 

Hop onboard the Escapades Memphrémagog Grand Cru  
cruise boat.

BE NON-TRADITIONAL!
It is possible to complete your experience with  
a cruise including a delicious breakfast/lunch.

BRUNCH PACKAGE
2025
e   3.5-hour cruise

e  3-course meal

e  Bar service ($)
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FOR A LITTLE INSPO...
Check out #espace4saisons on Instagram!
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PAL+ creates original touristic 
experiences in the Eastern Townships, 
including Espace 4 Saisons but also its  
6 other businesses.

Bistro 4 Saisons
Restaurant located in the hotel and 
ranked #1 on TripAdvisor for the area.

Burger Pub
Also at the same address, the Pub offers 
a friendly atmosphere and comforting 
meals.

Versō & Kóz
Versō is a boutique hotel located 
directly on the shores of  the Lake 
Memphremagog. His bistro, Kóz, offers 
delicious Mediterranean-inspired cuisine.

OMG Resto
Former church transformed into a 
restaurant in the heart of  Sherbrooke, 
with a boho eccentric decor.

Escapades Memphrémagog
Well-appointed boat cruising Lake 
Memphremagog, offering a magnificent 
outdoor terrace, breathtaking scenery,  
and a unique decor and atmosphere.

With PAL+, you can benefit from a 
unique and personalized offer, and you 
can book everything with only one contact. 
Call us!

Marie-Pier Tear, Wedding Specialist
1 877 768-1110, ext. 1020
marie-pier@palplus.ca 
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